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KOSMET SELECTS

ART WOLF'S PLAY

FOR SPRING SHOW

Former Editor of NeL'askan
Writes 'Kiss Coin, bo',

Musiual Comedy.

IRELAND HEADS CHGRUS

Committee Picks Manuscript

From Six Submitted in

$50 Prize Contest.

'Kiss Colombo," a musieal

comedy written by Art Wolf,

was named Monday as the
prize-winnin- g entry iiv Kosmct
Klub's spring show contest, ac-

cording to Tom Davies, Kosmet
Klub president. Wolf, who was
formerly editor of the Nebraskan
and member of the Innocents so-

ciety, will be awarded the $50
prize ottered by the Klub for the
winning manuscript.

The Spanish court in 1492 is the
setting for Wolf's story, which is

a sattire on the famous historical
incident. The "kiss" involved is a

debt owed to Queen Isabella in
payment for the ships and money
that Columbus receives from her,
according to Charles Steadman,
member of the manuscript com-

mittee.
Dr. Ralph Ireland, Lincoln den-

tist, will direct the pony chorus
for hia seventh Kosmet Klub show,
according to announcement issued
simultaneously by members of the
Klub. Dr. Ireland has played in
several New York musical come-
dies and vaudeville acts, and has
been responsible for the excep-
tional men's choruses that has ap-

peared in previous shows.
Wolf's manuscript was selected

from a field of six plays by a com-

mittee composed of Charles Gallo-
way, Owen Johnson, Henry Kos-nia-

and Charles Steadman. "Be-

cause every play submitted was
unusually good," Galloway de-

clared, "the Klub had difficult time
making their final decision." The
play provides for novel singing
and dancing numbers, which will
be written to fit the script.

Tryouts for parts in the show
will be held at the Temple theater
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights at 7 o'clock. The play re-

quires thirteen principal characters
and two pony choruses will swell
the cast to thirty-thre- e persons.
All cast members will be chosen
from male students appearing in
the tryouts.

FOR '35 COED FOLLIES

Special Committee to Judge
Acts During Week of

Feb. 25,

Fifteen organizations have sub-
mitted acts to be judged for pre-
sentation at the Coed Follies,
March 29 at the Temple theater,
according to Lois Rathburn, in
charge of arrangements for the
annual event sponsored by the
A. W. S. board.

Acts will be worked up this week
and judged by a special committet
during the week of Feb. 25. Mem-

bers of the committee will be an-

nounced later.
Groups entering skits are Alpha

Xi Delta. Alpha Chi Omega, Sig-

ma Delta Tau, Phi Mu, Kappa Del-

ta, Delta Gamma. Alpha Omicron
Pi. Delta Delta Delta. Howard
Hall, Pi Beta Phi. Chi Omega, Sig-

ma Alpha Iota Barb A. W. S.

league, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Three candidates may be nomi-
nated by each sorority for the style
show of spring fashions and a can-
didate for the best dressed girl
may also be named, Miss Rathburn
Indicated.

Y.W.C.A. SOCIAL STAFF

PLAN FRIDAY PARTY

George Washington Event to

Take Place in Armory

From 8 to 11.

A George Washington party,
open to all students interested, has
been planned by the social staff of
the Y. W. C. A. under the leader-
ship of Evelyn Diamond. The
party will be held in the Armory
Friday night, from 8 to ii o ciock.
The usual Friday night dnncing in-

struction will be given by Mi-- .s

Bernice Miller before the affair at
7:15 o'clock. Entertainment will
consist of dancing, and refresh-
ments will be served at the close
of the evening. Miss Diamond

.
Committees appointed at the

last meeting of the social staff
Edna Lee and

Nora DeCorey; decorations. Iris
Knox, chairman. Eleanor Dell, and
Alice Terril; entertainment, Doro-
thy Beers, chairman, and two
Tn.mh.ra nf th BOCial daiiCUliT

class. Harold Weary and Wsrren
Peterson. a3 assistants: Door.
Hazel Baier ar.d Nora DcCory;

nd music, Lilctte Jacques. I

XJflC

IIOH11Y GROUP IN TAP
I) AN CISC, CONTINUES

Lois Rath bum, Director,
Invites All Girls

To Attend.

Girls' hobby croup in tan danc
ing will be continued again this
semester, under the direction of
Lois Rathhurn, it was announced
Monday. The group will hold its
first meeting next Thursday night
at 7 o clock in the Women a gym
naslum, and the meetings will be
continued the first and third
Thursday of every month.

Miss Rathburn has issued a spe
cial invitation to all interested unl
verslty women-t- attend the group
meetings. She explained that It
would not be necessary to nave
shoes with taps, but that low-heel-

shoes are essential. Miss
Elsie Ford Piper is the group ad
vlser, and Ruth Hill is the accom
panist.

CAUSES SCHOONER 10

APPEAR ONE DAY LATE

Literary Magazine's Winter

Issue Goes to Stands
Next Wednesday.

Because of delay at the univer-
sity print shop The Prairie Schoon-
er's late winter issue will not be
placed on campus and down town
news stands this morning as was
previously announced. This edi-

tion of the campus literary publi
cation which the editors have
termed as "going popular," will be
obtainable on the tables in Social
Science and Andrews either late
Wednesday morning or in the aft-
ernoon of that day.

Because this issue has catered
more than formerly to the student
taste in current literature the in
dividual sales and subscription
campaign has been taken over by
Gamma Alpha Chi, women's adver-
tising sorority. According to Prof.
L. C. Wimberly this issue contains
two articles of especial interest.
One is a short biography of Gov.
Roy L. Cochran by Saar Erickson,
court reporter for the Lincoln Star,
and the second is Dwight Perkins'
humorous story on Santa Claus's
gift of a dozen live Russians to
the Vodding family.

In ths present drive to increase
the Schooner subscriptions, the
magazine s business staff headed
by H. P. Behlen, is launching a
circular letter drive. This cam
paign is twofold, Behlen stated.
The first division of 650 letters
which went into the mails last
night was distributed among the
leading university libraries of the
nation, the state public libraries
not already subscribing, and the
university faculty on this campus.

In the second group, numbering
3.500 letters, the Schooner will be
offered to Lincoln people, most of
whom are university alumni, along
with the Nebraska Alumnus. In
this form letter, which was drawn
up by Ray Ramsay, alumni secre-
tary, and Mr. Behlen, the Prairie
Schooner is being offered on a
joint basis with the Alumnus at
the same price at wnlch the latter
was formerly sold.

NINE STUDENTS TRY .

Scholarship Winner to Be

Announced at April

Convocation.

Nine students of the classics
competed in the examination for
the . Grove E. Barber Classical
Prize held last Saturday morning
In Andrews hall, according to Prof.
Clarence A. Forbes, member of the
faculty committee in charge. The
announcement of the winner of the
prize, which award amounts to
about $90, will most likely be with-
held until the Honors Convocation
in April, he stated Monday.

The contest, made possible by
Grove E. Barber, professor of the
classical languages, who died sev-

eral years ago after a long period
of service here at the university,
was based on the sight translation
of Latin. In his will he bequeathed
the sum of $2,000 for the purpose
of establishing this award. Be-

cause of delays in clearing up the
document, this year's competition
is the first of its kind, and it is
hoped that the contest will become
a life long tradition in the univer-
sity. According to the investment,
the sum of the prize will increase
each year.

The faculty committee who will
select the prize winning paper con-

sists of Professors Forbes, and O.
W. Reinmuth of the classics de-

partment and Prof. T. M. Raysor.
chairman of the English depart-
ment. Each year the subject mat-
ter may be chosen by the commit-
tee on one of the classical lan-

guages. Whether the quality of
the papers of the students who
took the examination is good or
not, the members of the commit-
tee stated that the prize would be
awarded to the author of the best
translation.

Eligible to compete for this
honor scholarship was any student
In the university, who had com-

pleted not less than four, nor more
than five years of the study of the
classical language, secondary
school courses included, and whose
declared intention it was to con-

tinue further the study of the clas-
sical laneuages or of ancient clas-
sical archaeology,
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ANNUAL AG SHOW

HOLDS SPOTLIGHT

DURING WEEKEND

Junior Presents
Much Variety in Day's

Entertainment.

DANCE CLIMAXES EVENTS

Silver Loving Cup Goes to

Winner of Livestock
" Exhibition.

Presenting a full day's enter
tainmeiit of vaudeville acts
hobby shows, livestock and
showmanship contests, nnu n

danoe. the Junior u

of the agricultural college will
hold the campus spotugnt on sat
urdav. Feb. 23.

The popular rope act presented
in contest by the
Bcermann boys has been secured
as a special feature for the Junior

it was announced to-

day by Charles Rochford, manager
of the show. The pet and hobby
show, which proved to be a popular
feature last year, will again be
open to exhibitors or graue scnooi
and junior high school age.

Five classes of livestock will fie

ODen to entrants in the showman
shin contest, in which awards will
be made on the appearance of the
animal and the effectiveness with
which the animal is displayed.

Classes included are beef cattle,
hogs,, dairy cattle, horses, and
sheep. Any student, enrolled eitncr
in a full time or snort course, may
enter in one or two classes. A
closed record has been kept of the
actual time a student spends in
preparing his animal for showing,
which will receive consideration
by the judges in their selection
of the winner. Improvement made
by the student will also be a judg
ing factor.

A silver loving cup provided bv
the Nebraska Live Stock Breeders
and Feeders association will be
awarded to the winner of the
championship class, and individual
class winner will receive a show-
man's cane from the Block and
Bridle club. Second and third place
winners will receive woolen ties do-

nated by the Midwest Wool Mar
keting association. Kibbons will
also be awarded to all prize win-
ners.

COLORADO TEAM NOT

TO DEBATE HUSKERS

Budget Prevents Group From
Making Nebraska

Trip.

Word has been received from
the University of Colorado that a
readjustment of their budget will
prevent their debate team from
making a trip to Nebraska as had
been previously planned, according
to Prof. H. A. White, Nebraska de
bate mentor. The team was
scheduled to appear in Lincoln on
March 23.

One additional debate has been
scheduled for Monday, March 22.
Pacific University of Forest Grove,
Oregon, will appear in Lincoln at
that time. In this contest, Nebras-
ka will have the negative In the
question: "Resolved, that the na-

tions should agree to prevent the
international shipment of arms and
munitions."

Morningside College in Sioux
City, la., has requested a debate
for the afternoon of March 22, al-

though definite arrangements have
not been made. Hastings college
has asked for a shift of date for the
debate to be held there. The revised
plan is for the Nebraska affirma-
tive team to appear before the
meetings of high school debaters
and coaches for an evening debate
in Hastings on March 8. Hastings
college is putting on a tournament
of the high schools in central Ne-

braska, and the department of
speech has invited the Nebraska
team to put on a demonstration de-

bate similar to one held on this
campus before a like audience two
years ago. Those who will repre-
sent Nebraska at tho debate will
be Eugene W. Pester and John C.
Landis.

DR. WILLIAMS GIVES
SERIES OF LECTURES

Discusses Mexican Social
Conditions, Relations

With V. S.

Dr. H. P. Williams of the soci-

ology department has been giving
a series of lectures on the various
social situations in Mexico. Her
first speech was given at a lunch-
eon at the First Christian church.
Her topic was the women of Mex-
ico.

The second talk was addressed
to the women of the Westminster
church, in which she stressed the
present relations between the
United States and Mexico. A third
lecture has been scheduled for the
near future.

Burnett Entertains for
Inlerfraternity Alumni

A dinner given by Chancellor
E. A. Burnett for the interfratern-it- y

alumni council was held Mon
day night at the University club.
Members of the faculty and promi
nent alumni were present.

50 EXPECTED ATTEND
ENGINEERS CONCLA VE

Representatives of Slate
Colleges Meet Here

March 8.

Fifty delegates, all representa-
tives of colleges and universities
in Nebraska, are expected to at-

tend the second annual educational
conference to be held at the uni-

versity March 8. Dr. J. B. John-
ston, dean of the college of arts
and sciences at the University of
Minnesota, will be one of the prin-
cipal speakers, addressing both
aftcmon and evening sessions.

During the evening Rowland
Hayncs, state emergency relief ad-

ministrator, will discuss proced-
ures in administration of student
relief.

At the afternoon session Dean
F E. Henslik of the teachers col-

lege will preside. After the ad-

dress to be given by Chancellor
Burnett, a round table conference
on college entrance problems will
be held under the leadership of
Dr. S. M. Corey of the teachers
college. Dr. Johnston will speak
on "The General College."

"The New Demand for Liberal
Education" will be the subject of
his address in the evening, follow-
ing the 6:30 dinner at which Chan-
cellor Burnett will be toastmaster.
Dean F. K. Henzllk is chairman of
the planning committee. Dr. C. H.
Oldfather and Robert P. Craw-
ford, assistant to the chancellor,
are the other members.

NEffiSNT
ISSUE TO APPEAR

ON FEBRUARY 22

March Publication Features
Articles by Unnamed

Student Authors.

Containing as features two ar-

ticles written by unnamed en-

gineering students, the Nebraska
Blue Print, student engineering
publication, will make its March
appearance on Friday, Feb. 22, its
editor, Marvin Nuernberger, an-

nounced. Subjects of the articles
are " Products of Nitre-Cellulose- ,"

and " New Heating Unit at Mount
Holvoke College."

"The names of these writers will
not be announced until the end of
the semester at which time the au-

thor of the best article will be re-

vealed and a cash award present-
er." Nuernberger stated. "The
w:riter of the selected story, if he
happens to be a senior, might find
this acknowledgment to his credit
in the selecting of the Blue Print
editor for next year," he added.

Dean O. J. Ferguson on his page
will consider the registering of en-

gineers in this state. He will pre
sent a discussion of the advantages
to be gained with the licensing of
engineers in Nebraska, Nuernber-
ger said.

"Products of Nitro-Cciuuos-

presents a detailed discussion on
the making of nitro-cellulos- e from
cotton and its products. The sec
ond story describes the composi
tion of the new type of heating
unit at Mount Holyoke college and
also relates as to its effectiveness

Members Sign Child Labor
Amendment Petition for

Legislature.

Aims of the Y. W. C. A., drawn
up by the cabinet for the new
year, will be expained to the Y. W.
members at the vesper service
Tuesday at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith. Members interested will
also be given a chance to sign a
petition of the cabinet favoring
ratification by the Nebraska leg-

islature of the child labor amend
ment.

Tuesday's vesper service is the
first to be planned and conducted
by the new vesper staff headed by
Caroline Kyle. The theme of the
service will be "The Good Fairy,"
with four members of the new
cabinet making "wishes" which
explain the new aims. Lorraine
Hitchcock. Y. W. president, will
talk on membership: Jane Keefer
will speak on peace: Rowena
Swenson, on society, and Evelvn
Diamond, on education. Ruth Hill
will play several selections on the
harp.

An opportunity to sign the peti-
tion to the legislature which was
drawn up by thirty-fiv- e members
of the retiring and present Y. W.
cabinets, will be given Y. W. mem-
bers present at the service. The
letter drawn up expresses the hope
of the university Y.W. C. A. that
"Nebraska will honor itself by be-

ing among those states which rat-
ify the child labor amendment."

"Feeling the closeness of this
problem to our lives, as represent-
atives of the youth of the state,
we respectfully urge our legisla-
tors to vote favorably for this on-

ward step."

Sumption Speaker for
Business Women's Club

Harold Sumption, of the dra-
matics department, will tell of
some of his experiences while
working on plays B Hollywood at
the next meeting jf the Axis Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
club to be held Tuesday at 6:15
at the Y.W.CJL

ASSIGN BEATS TO

DAILY NEBRASKAN

REPORTER STAFF

Editors Make Assignments
For Coming Semester

To Students.

NOT NEEDFULLY LASTING

Writers Must Cover Runs
At Least Once a

Week.

Approximately thirty report-
ers were assigned to beats on
(he Daily Nebraskan Monday
afternoon. Although these
heals are to be covered for the
entire semester, the assignments
are not necessarily permanent, ac-

cording to a statement made by
the managing editors of the pub-
lication.

Besides covering their beats reg-
ularly, at least once a week, re
pollers will be given special as
signments, managing editors stat-
ed. All work is to be done on a
competitive basis, and those who
work most willingly will be ad-
vanced, while others wil be demot-
ed. A reporter is scheduled to cover
his brat nt least once a week, and
it is hoped by the editors that fac-
ulty members wil by
giving him all availabe news.

The list of reporters and their
assignments follows: "N" Club,
Lloyd Friedman; Observatory, Da-

mon Sanden; Operating Superin-
tendent, Harry Benjamin; Philos-
ophy and Psychology department,
George Frey; Pre-Me- d activities,
Bob Steifler; Physics building, Ed
Murray; Pharmacy college, Kay
shike; Campus Policeman, Rose-
mary Anderson; Cornhusker,
Rosemary Anderson ; Registrar's
office, Louie Cass; Political Sci
ence department, Joyce Leiben-dorfe- r;

Sociology department,
Joyce Liebendorfer.

Sigma Xi. Eleanor Clizbe; Stu-

dent activities office, Roy Blixt;
State Historical society, Roy Blixt;
Pershing Rifles, Lloyd Friedman.
Y. M. C. A., Ed Murray: Awgwan
and Cosmet Club, George Pipal;
Palladian Literary society, Lor-
raine Campbell: Ag college, Eunice
Werner, Ted Preseott; English de-

partment, Kay Shike; German de-

partment, Biil Kaiser; . Catb.edv.al
(Continued on Page 2.)

J. HOGAN SPEAKER AT

E

Nebraska Power, Irrigation
Projects Subject Annual

Conclave.

With John P. Hogan, prominent
New York City engineer, and Roy
L. Cochran, governor of Nebraska,
as principal speakers of the day,
the fifth annual Nebraska Engi-
neers' Roundup will be held in Lin-
coln, Saturday, Feb. 23 at the
Cornhusker hotel. The general
topic to be presented to the state's
engineers thruout the day will be
"Nebraska Power and Irrigation
Projects." it was announced by
Prof. C. P. Colbert of the applied
mechanics department who is sec-
retary to the organization.

Hogan Gives Main Address.
Giving the main address at the

evening's banquet, Mr. Hogan, vice
president of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and consulting
engineer for Parsons. K 1 a p p,
Brinckerhoff and Douglas of New
York, will talk on some topic of
general engineering interest. Prof.
Colbert stated. The speaker is a
graduate of Harvard and Law-
rence Scientific school and is ex-

perienced in problems arising from
water supply and water power de-

velopment. Governor Cochran is
an engineering graduate of the
university and formerly was Ne-

braska's chief engineer.

Filings for Prom Girl
To Close Wednesday

Filings for Prom Girl must
be made in the Student Ac-

tivities office before 5 o'clock
Wednesday. Any university
girl with a senior standing is
eligible to file.

With

expressed nis Dasic reacuun iu ou
article divulging tne remedies ioi
the suppression of crime given
a "lifer" at Wisconsin prison,
who is an extension
course in social problems at the
state university.

Declaring that the drive against
crime always be futile because
it cannot prevent at
the source, convict student ad-
vocates "education and training
which would take place in the
home, the Sunday and high

He has developed h I s
views during nearly a quarter cen

SKAN

HUSKERS TRIP UP

OKLAHOMA 32-2- 4

BroHiieuien Kepeat Juek tbe Giant Killer' Stunt In
Coliseum Before 3,000 Koaring Fans When Hank

Whitaker Gets Second Half Bally Moving.

SCARLET CUNCS TO POINT LEAD AT HAM TIME

Nebraska Kevengex Defeat Slapped On at Norman by
Surprise Win on Home Floor; Parsons Shares

Spotlight With Diminutive Whitaker.

Willi nothing left for which to battle except a imager, ,ct
mathematical chance to climb of the Big Six basement, Ne-

braska broke a losing streak six games long, favored Huskei
fans with the almost forgotten sight of a Nebraska victory, and
salted Oklahoma's Sooner baskeleers away for another year

Oundcr the burden of a 32-2- 1 count

TERRIL DISCUSSES

FUTURE

CRUSADE FOR PEACE

Delegate of War Prevention
Council Speaks

20.

What effect the crusade
of the Daily Nebraskan last se-

mester and of college newspapers
the world over will have upon the
future peace of the nation will be
discussed by Harry Terrill, west-

ern representative of the National
Council for Prevention of War, in
his address "Has the Student
Peace Movement a Chance?", to

be given next Wednesday noon,

Feb. 20, at the Grand hotel.
Mr. Terrill will probably dis-

cuss and analyze the student peace
poll now being conducted by the
Literary Digest and Association of
College Editors. He will present
his views on the true significance
of national student opinion recent-
ly expressed and will link this
phase of his talk with the general
peace movement on American cam-
puses. He will also present !

opinion on the effect the govern-
mental changes of Germany would
have on students were they ap-

plied to the United States. Mr.
Terrill has spent considerable time
in Germany studying conditions re-

lating to international peace.
With his at the Grand

hotel, Mr. Terrill terminates a
speaking tour that has taken him
to colleges in Wyoming, Colorado
and Missouri. Following his Lin-

coln appearance he will return to
his headquarters in Des Moines.

During the second in
March. J. Frederick Libby, nation-
al executive secretary of the Na-

tional Council for Prevention of
War, will visit the campus, and
will address a World Forum

in addition to numerous other
in the city and on the

REGENTS ALTER NAME

ENGINEERING DIVISION

Change Simplifies Matters in

Presenting Department
Courses.

The applied mechanics and en-

gineering drawing department of
the engineering will have
its name changed to the engineer-
ing mechanics department

in the future, according to
reports from the office of W.
L. DeBaufre, department head.
Permission for the change was
granted Saturday by the board of
regents.

Object of this change, Prof.
DeBaufre explained, is to simplify
matters in presenting the depart-
ment's courses. "In view of the

that changes in the nature
omi namoa nf these basic engineer
ing courses will probably be made
in the near ruiure, ii was cuuaiu-ere- d

that this new designation
would be to advantage," stated
Mr. DeBaufre.

tury behind the walls, and with
little previous education, has now
educated himself thru extension
courses.

Continuing in his refutation of
this Inmate's beliefs, Professor
Reinhardt commented that a num-
ber of made suggest that
the types of homes and Sunday
schools which a large pro-
portion of criminals come are the
product of social and economic
conditions which lie beyond their

Thus these home condi-(Continu-

on Page 2.)

Reinhardt Disagrees With Student
Criminal's Idea That Crime Comes

From Lack of Desirable Education

BY LLOYD FRIEDMAN.
"The mere training of the individual in social behavior in

the home might be of some benefit, but in my judgment would
no more solve the problem of habitual criminology than the
problem of malaria eonld be eontrolled by precept." thin
analogy, James M. Reinhardt. associate professor of sociology.

by
state

also taking

will
criminality

this

school,
schools.'

out
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lunch-
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on the coliseum court Monday eve-

ning.
After a wild and furious first

half that had the audience, the
referees, and tho players wonder-
ing where the ball would go next,
Coach Browne's hitherto almost
luckless cage artists came back in
the second period of the struggle
to increase a 10-- 0 margin nt tho
lunchtime recess to an loud
when the final gun proclaimed that
the melee was over for the night.

Some 3,000 Scarlet followers
watched the personnel of both
teams throw the bull everywhere;
except the spot where they wore
looking, and chase the cavorting
and elusive sphere ull over tho
floor in a first half fracas which
was almost lost in a whirl of dizzy
spinning from one player to an-

other in an unallowable maze.
Both quints settled down somewhat
in the last half and exhibited a
fairly acceptable brand of play.

It was the first win for the
Brownemen since the victory over
Denver university last January.
The Huskers at present still re-

pose in the Big Six tailend spot,
but with victories over Iowa Stale
Saturday evening at Ames and
Kansas State at Lincoln March 2,
and with an even break that Mis-
souri may lose a struggle in the in-

terim, the Scarlet aggregation has
a numerical possibility that the
Scarlet basketeers may emerge
from the conference race at the
end of the season in a higher rung
on the ladder.

Oklahoma started the scoring
business of the engagement, Nel-
son pushing in a one-hand- cr from
the circle in the first minute of
play. But Whitaker, Parsons, and
Widman caged four and the Scar-
let took an 8-- 2 lead midway in the
period. Parsons hooked a free toss
and field goal to give Nebraska
her recess score while the Sooners
were throwing in charity heaves

(Continued on Page 3. i

E

IVAL

Organization Opens Ticket
Sales for Annual

Event.

Big Sister Board members, as-

sisted by groups of Big .Sisters,
are making preparations for tho
traditional Penny Carnival, to be
held Saturday, Feb. 23, in the Ar-
mory. Tickets are on sale by tho
board members and by Big Sisters,
and treats at the miniature carni-
val are priced at a penny.

Among the big attractions to bo
found at the different booths is a
Kangaroo Court in charge of Bi eta,
Peterson. A side-sho- "Freaks."
run by Elizabeth Moomaw, will
rival Ripley's "Believe it or Not,"
and of course there will be the in-

evitable fortune teller. Bat-ba-

DePutron will have charge of this
attraction. A "Haunted House,"
will be arranged by Ruth Mat-schull-

Doris Riiness is in charge
of the games of chance, and Brctii
Peterson and Elizabeth Moomav
will run stage shows. Marjona
Smith will provide for the anglers
with a "Fish Pond," and food and
candy booths will take care of the
hungry.

The biggest feature perhaps will
be the dancing, and those in charge
have issued special calls for cam-
pus boys to trip a light fantastic
with the girl friends. Elizabeth
Moomaw is taking charge of the
arrangements for the dancing--. An-
nouncement of the Big Sisteis
helping board members with tha
arrangements will be made Wed-nesda- y.

TRAVEL lit REAL! TO
GIVE CRUISE PRIZE

Un der--G radnot cs Eligible
To Enter Essay

Contest.
A prize vacational cruise and a

tour of Italy is offered by the
Bureau of University Travel to the
undergraduate student who pre-
sents on or before April 15 the
best study of "The Educational
Value in Travel." Any contestant
to be eligible must have the signed
approval of the college advisor and
present his application to the Bu-

reau of University Travel before
March 15. Those interested may
inquire in SS 112 for entry blank.

International Relations
Group Hears Prof. N. Hilt
Norman Hill, professor of polit-

ical science, will be the speaker at
the Wesle;aii International Rela-
tions club which will meet Then-da- y,

Feb. 21.


